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Implications of the Fukushima Nuclear 

Accident 
 

(John Lillington:  Editor) 
 

1 Introduction 
This report is submitted in response to an invitation from the HM Inspector of Nuclear 
Installations to provide technical evidence and facts relating to the events in Japan and their 
potential lessons for enhancing safety in the UK.  A preliminary response has been requested 
by 15 April 2011 with final submissions by 15 June 2011.  It must be stressed that this interim 
report is very ‘preliminary’ and any observations may need to be refined as more evidence of 
the accident emerges. 
 
This report summarises the work carried out by Serco in the aftermath of the Fukushima 
Nuclear Accident.  It includes our preliminary analysis on: 
 

• what we know or understand about the facts surrounding the events in Japan, based 
on the somewhat limited data available; 

 
• what we can draw from this work about the lessons that might be learnt to enhance 

the safety of nuclear facilities in the UK or any prospective new nuclear power 
stations. 

 
As shown in Section 2, Serco demonstrated that there was a strong possibility that the fuel 
melt had occurred and also, that a significant fraction of radioactive core fission product 
inventory had been released. 
 

2 Understanding of Events 
2.1 State of the Fuel (Brian Turland) 

The potential for re-criticality in the spent fuel ponds and the reactor cores was an initial 
concern but it was concluded that the loss of cooling water is unlikely to present a credible 
criticality hazard there; however any chemical or mechanical damage to the fuel (e.g. through 
sea water or forced impact) could increase the probability but still to only an extremely low 
level.   
 
It was pointed out that the major hazard to be addressed from losing the water in the fuel 
ponds and in the reactor cores was over-heating of the fuel, the potential for consequent fuel 
failure and then melt-down and the radiological consequences, (also loss of shielding in the 
fuel ponds).  Analysis, described in more detail below, indicated that there was a strong 
possibility that fuel melting had occurred. 
 
Brian Turland produced an analysis, see Appendix A1, which demonstrated that without 
additional cooling, the fuel in the fuel ponds would uncover, heat up and  that fuel failures 
would begin about 2 days after core uncovery, with significant oxidation of clad possible in the 
third day.  Once uncovered, the fuel rods’ Zircaloy cladding would have oxidised in the steam 
producing hydrogen with the potential for explosions, which is exactly what happened.  The 
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timescales of the observed hydrogen explosions and the initial fires accord with the estimated 
timescales. Since the Zircaloy/ steam interaction is strongly exothermic, the presence of 
significant hydrogen is a strong indicator of fuel melt. 
 

2.2 Severe Accident Scenario for BWRs (Brian Turland) 
Another piece of work was to revisit and review the NUREG-1150 study “Severe Accident 
Risks: An Assessment for Five U.S. Nuclear Power Plants” published in 1990, which was the 
culmination of work at US National Laboratories sponsored by USNRC following the partial 
core melt accident at TMI-2 in 1979, see Appendix A2.   One of the plants studied in 
NUREG-1150 was Peach Bottom Unit 2 which is a type 4 BWR in a Mark-I containment, in 
general, this is the same type of reactor as Fukushima Daiichi Reactors 2 and 3.  This 
resulted in a good understanding of the response of this type of early BWR to unrecovered 
core melt accidents.  There is clearly vulnerability with this early type of BWR which would 
be less onerous compared with later existing plant and New Build designs. 
 

2.3 Atmospheric Releases (Neil Harman) 
Another indicator of core melt was the subsequent detection of releases of radioactive iodine 
and caesium.  By using an atmospheric dispersion model, see Appendix A3, Neil Harman 
attempted to estimate a source term (fraction of core inventory fission products released) on 
the basis of available radiological data at distances around the plant obtained from Japanese 
monitoring, the meteorological conditions, and an estimation of the initial core inventory.  The 
results showed a significant fraction of a core inventory to have been released though it must 
be recognised that there were large uncertainties on the input data for this analysis.  
However, it does seem clear that a large release has taken place, another indicator that 
fuel melt had occurred.  
 

2.4 Activity in Contaminated Water in the Trenches (Roger Jackson) 
From reported measurements of dose rates above the contaminated water in the trenches of 
Reactors, 1, 2, and 3, the total activity in this water is estimated using the Microshield 
software. 
 
The fraction of the total fission product inventory in the water in the trenches was estimated to 
be 0.06% for Reactor 1, 0.6% for Reactor 2, and 0.45% for Reactor 3. 
 
The high dose rates measured (1000 mSv per hour) are not a problem in themselves; they 
present a hazard to only those workers who go inside these buildings – the dose rates fall of 
with distance within the building and the walls of the building shield anyone outside. 
 
For the subsequent clean-up that will have to take place, the total activity in the water 
(3E15 Bq) in the trenches would create about 50 m3 of spent ion exchange material as ILW. 
 

3 Issues Impacting on the UK 
3.1 Lessons Learned to Enhance the Safety of Nuclear Facilities in the UK 

(Tony Wickett) 
The ONR could consider reviewing UK practices against those of Japan, to gain confidence 
that if any weaknesses in the Japanese arrangements (including siting decisions) are 
revealed by the analysis of recent events, then these are either not replicated in the UK or 
can be addressed. 
 
As part of the observation above ONR might consider finding out what the design basis 
external hazards (including earthquake and tsunami) were, when consent for construction 
was given, for each of the nuclear plants currently in operation, shutdown or decommissioning 
in Japan.  The design basis external hazards at Fukushima NPP appear not to be adequate in 
light of current knowledge about earthquakes and tsunamis.  However seismology has 
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developed considerably over the last 50 years, with the acceptance of the theory of plate 
tectonics.   
 
Regulatory concepts and standards have also developed over time, including the concept of 
“design basis”.  For this reason regulatory reviews of old plants against modern standards are 
undertaken.  These reviews become more important when life extension of old plant is 
proposed and when new information arises.  When new information comes in (on historical 
flood events for example – see below) this may warrant a new review.   
 
Plant safety reviews, whether routine, specific to old plants or new evidence, could include 
any newly identified dependent failures and beyond design basis events and mitigations 
claimed against them as well as emergency operating procedures and guidelines.  Reviews of 
emergency arrangements could include the provision and assurance of strategic supplies and 
equipment to support the safety of a site post event.  This may include consideration of the 
adequacy of financial provisions (by insurance and otherwise) made by the licensee and the 
government for the costs of any financial claims. 
 
ONR could consider calling upon licensees and prospective licensees of licensed sites near 
the coast and parties offering designs to the Generic Design Acceptance to demonstrate that 
their safety cases adequately address tsunami with frequency 10-4 per year.  This should take 
account of historical evidence such as for example: 

• The tsunami that struck the east and north coast of Scotland as a result of the 
Storegga Slide off the west coast of Norway 7000 years ago. This was estimated to 
have risen to 4 to 10 m above sea level in northern Scotland and 19 m in Shetland 
[Long, D., Dawson, A. G. and Smith, D. E., 1990. Tsunami risk in north-western 
Europe: a Holocene example. Terra Nova, 1, pp 532 - 537]. However, it has been 
suggested that this event was caused by material built up during the last ice age, and 
could not happen again without another ice age having taken place; it may not 
therefore be a relevant event as far as current risk is concerned.  

• Anecdotal reports of unspecified tsunami waves reaching the UK following the Lisbon 
earthquake in November 1755. Ref: National Information Service for Earthquake 
Engineering, University of California, Berkeley http://nisee.berkeley.edu/lisbon/.   

• Extensive and destructive flooding in the Bristol Channel area in 1607 (e.g. 
http://www.burnham-on-sea.com/1607-flood.shtml) which may have been due to a 
tsunami, or a freak weather event.  A point is that extensive flooding events do occur, 
and may not be linked to seismic activity. 

Safety cases should consider the effect of such inundations on offsite power connections and 
emergency diesel generators (if used) compared with the time needed to remove decay heat. 
 
ONR could call upon licensees and prospective licensees of licensed sites near the coast and 
parties offering designs to the Generic Design Acceptance to demonstrate that their safety 
cases identify external hazards that are consequential on other external hazards and 
combinations of hazards caused by a common initiating event, such as tsunami caused by 
earthquake, and demonstrate adequate protection against them [NII Safety Assessment 
Principles 2006 revision 1 paragraph 211]. 
 
ONR might consider confirming that the different criteria for inclusion in the list of design basis 
initiating faults for internal faults and natural hazards are still appropriate.  These criteria are: 
 

• Internal faults 10-5 per year, “best estimate” 
• Natural hazards 10-4 per year, “conservative” 

 
[NII Safety Assessment Principles 2006 revision 1 paragraph 514-515]. 
 
The acceptability of, and safety cases for the short-term storage of spent fuel that still requires 
active cooling, the containment of spent fuel pond buildings, and prolonged storage on sites 
of irradiated fuel could be reviewed. 
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Additional Comments on this Section (Brian Turland) 
 
For the frequencies used for external hazards (extreme weather /tsunami /seismic) and the 
operation of old plants not built (or demonstrated) to modern standards, how do we judge e.g. 
extreme weather at the 10-4 to 10-5 year frequency (historically into ice ages)?   
 
The location of Japanese reactors and the type of reactors used was well known yet it 
appears that no-one in the industry suggested that they represented too great a risk due to 
external hazard and the need for active systems.   So do we assess Fukushima as the highly 
unlikely event that happened, or does it demand a new approach from the industry? 
 

3.2 Lessons from Fukushima (Steve Bellard) 
People may approach this event with the mindset that it has low relevance because the UK 
does not experience significant seismic activity. That would miss the point that the 
fundamental problem has been disruption of all engineered means of plant cooling by a 
common event.  The origin does not have to be seismic/tsunami/flooding but could be another 
extreme event (weather, fire, or even deliberate action).  You do not have to be near a fault or 
the coast to be at risk from these.  
  
There is also a point to be made about the value of accurate communication under difficult 
conditions.  This experience has illustrated (once again) the need for effective and accurate 
communication during an emergency.  Related to that is the question of whether our own 
emergency procedures and processes would be satisfactory under conditions when there is a 
national emergency in addition to the local events. 
 

3.3 Lessons from Fukushima (Allan Bickley) 
At the Nuclear Industry Fire Safety Consultative Committee meeting on 5th April 2011 the 
issue was raised as to how one can inject water into cooling circuits, when radiation levels do 
not permit close access. 
 
An event (or combination of events, which might be linked) sufficiently severe to disable both 
offsite and onsite power could well be severe enough to disable a complex engineered 
solution.  It could also affect storage locations for equipment.  Thus the normal UK approach, 
of having an engineered solution, might not be effective. 
 
Currently many UK facilities have a Back Up Feedwater System (BUFS), which generally 
involves a pipe to the boilers, from outside the building.  The pipe is normally blanked off.  On 
loss of power, hoses are run from a nearby set of pumps to the pipe and connected.  The 
water supply is from a separate pond. 
 
Something similar is probably an answer, but there are the following issues: 
 
1. Would the event damage the fixed pipe? 
2. Would the event damage the stored hoses and pumps?  
3. How would people get the equipment out of storage? 
4. If the pond was damaged where else could water come from? 
 
1 Damage to the fixed connection 
The further the connection point is from the circuit it is intended to top up, the more likely it is 
that the pipe in between would be damaged, e.g. by an explosion.  Perhaps a solution could 
be to have a specially designed hose available, with a connector which can be operated 
safely and accurately at a distance, with the hose guided by a telescopic arm for example (or 
perhaps a suitably adapted vehicle – see below for further information).  There might need to 
be an engineered doorway in the facility which could be used for this purpose. 
  
The connection would need to be designed so that it could be located and secured remotely.  
This might involve very long locking pins on the end of the hose, or some sort of clamp 
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arrangement with a long mechanical link to the operator.  The means of opening the 
connection to the circuit would also need to be operable at a distance, without external power. 
 
2 Would the event damage the stored equipment? 
The hose, connector, pumps and telescopic arms would need to be stored somewhere which 
would be unlikely to be affected by whatever damaged the normal emergency power and 
disabled the offsite power.  However they would also need to be readily accessible by 
operators, within whatever time limit the facility design allows for.  The longer power loss can 
be tolerated before serious damage occurs, the more flexibility there is in where the store can 
be located. 
 
At most UK facilities the BUFS are located a few tens of meters from the reactor buildings.  
Clearly an area-effect event such as a tsunami could damage them too.  An offsite location, 
up a hill or else several miles inland, would make simultaneous failure less likely.  However it 
cannot be too far away as the operators would need to get to it, possibly through disrupted 
terrain. 
 
The storage facility itself needs to be considered.  It should either be sufficiently robust to 
withstand a severe event (weather or seismic), or else so light that its failure would not 
damage the stored equipment. 
 
3 How would people get the equipment out of storage? 
Hoses capable of reaching several tens of meters are weighty.  The pumps would probably 
weigh several hundred kilogrammes each.  The means of guiding the hose connector to the 
circuit (e.g. a telescopic arm as suggested above) would probably weigh several tonnes. 
 
The sort of extreme event being considered could have rendered the ground between the 
store and the facility unsuitable for heavily laden normal wheeled vehicles.  Ideally there 
should be some sort of tracked vehicle at the store, capable of carrying all of the equipment 
and operators.  The telescopic arm would probably be mounted on it anyway, so the 
engineered opening in the reactor building would need to be sited appropriately. 
 
It would be necessary to ensure there were no trees or structures capable of blocking the 
route between store and site by falling. 
 
4 Where could alternative water supplies come from? 
Most UK facilities are located near the sea or a lake.  Any fixed pipework from the site to the 
water would probably be damaged by the disruptive event. 
 
Water bowsers could be brought in but possibly not for several days if there had been 
damage to the local infrastructure.   
 
A possible solution would be to store additional lengths of hose with the other emergency 
cooling equipment.  Additional pumps might also be necessary depending on how far the 
water would have to be piped.  Sea and lake cooling could only be a temporary solution 
because of contamination with salt and silt, but would at least provide longer to establish a 
supply of water bowsers. 
 
Adapted vehicle 
Ignalina NPP fire brigade has an old armoured car commandeered from the KGB when it 
gave up control of the site following Lithuania’s declaration of independence from the Soviet 
Union.  Its purpose is to gain access to highly contaminated areas in the event of an accident.  
It also provides some shielding by virtue of its armour. 
 
Something similar (i.e. a surplus armoured all terrain vehicle) could be considered here, 
taking the operators close to the connection site, rather than trying to make the connections at 
a distance.  It would be necessary to design and install interface equipment to allow operators 
to remain within the vehicle. 
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Such a vehicle could have several different uses, rather than being dedicated to resolving one 
particular very unlikely set of circumstances.  This might make it better than a telescopic arm.  
However there is also a risk that the vehicle could become trapped within the building during 
the operation, multiplying the problems faced by operators.  It would also be necessary to 
engineer a route for the vehicle which would not become impassable. 
 
ALARP 
The event(s) being protected against are very unlikely.  They are also very disruptive.  Thus a 
fully engineered solution, designed to withstand Beyond Design Basis events, would probably 
be very expensive and not practical. 
 
Without having made any arrangements like the above, if there is a major disruptive event, 
operators will nevertheless improvise as best they can.  National resources will be provided 
as soon as they can be assembled.  Even following a severely disruptive event, this may be 
sufficient to prevent significant radiological releases provided the design allows enough time, 
in which case specific targeted measures would not be ALARP.  Although the Fukushima 
incident is continuing, this may in fact be the lesson. 
 
A system requiring significant manual intervention (as suggested above) cannot normally be 
claimed to be especially reliable.  However, provided due account is taken of the potential 
disruption to local facilities and infrastructure in designing the system, it would allow operators 
to prevent significant radiological releases for a considerable period independently of the 
availability of national resources. 
  
Nevertheless, setting up such systems will cost money, both in acquiring additional 
equipment, and also in storing and maintaining it.  
 
Conclusion 
A lesson from Fukushima may be that even with a combination of severe events, the timely 
application of national resources can prevent a major radiological release, thus investing in 
specific systems to respond to Beyond Design Basis events is not necessary. 
 
However, it would be advisable to consider each UK site carefully, to identify whether any of 
them are so remote or otherwise potentially inaccessible following a disruptive event, that 
operators would be reliant on local resources for longer than the facility can survive without 
cooling.  In any such cases, although a balanced risk assessment might conclude that the 
likelihood of such an event is too low to justify expending resources, it may be necessary, if 
only from the point of view of public acceptability if nothing else, to provide systems which 
mean that any severely disruptive event would not automatically result in a radiological 
release. 
 

3.4 Observations re TOR (Michael Dillistone) 
Paragraph 142 of the Tolerability of Risk raises the idea that it may be unreasonable to 
expect plant to be designed against natural events whose non-nuclear impact would far 
outweigh any nuclear consequences. TEPCO might have advanced such an argument to 
justify having only a 5.5m levee at Fukushima to protect auxiliary systems against tsunamis, 
and the consequences of the recent tsunami (at least in terms of loss of life) would have 
borne them out. The forthcoming review should consider, in the light of the events in Japan, 
whether this aspect of the philosophy expressed in the ToR might need amending, or at least 
clarifying. 
 
This particular philosophy does not seem to be echoed in the SAPs. However, the ToR are 
widely held to embody the thinking behind the SAPs, and on that basis Nuclear Safety 
Committees may currently feel they can reasonably sanction the screening out from safety 
cases any event with a similarly disproportionate balance of non-nuclear and nuclear 
consequences, especially where estimating a return frequency for the event is highly 
problematic (as it is with many natural events). 
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3.5 Natural Disasters (Neil Harman) 
Is there a need to develop special risk and emergency response criteria for nuclear accidents 
resulting from major natural disasters? 
  
The American Nuclear Society article (‘Nuclear News Special Report: Fukushima Daiichi after 
the Earthquake and Tsunami’, April 2011, p18B, first full paragraph) makes the point: 
"If getting Fukushima Daiichi safely to cold shutdown had been the only problem in Japan at 
the time, it might have been possible to deliver ample resources to the site quickly and 
perhaps allow  the resumption of the cooling process soon enough to avoid damage to the 
facility...' 
 
I don't know if the Japanese authorities prioritized saving people in immediate danger rather 
than dealing with the reactor problems but if they did they would have been right to.  
 
The normal emergency reference levels and dose limits may need to be modified when there 
are greater dangers present in order not to distort the prioritization of the emergency 
response measures. Care should be taken in ordering evacuation as a precaution as this is 
not a risk-free measure; the evacuation may cause causalities itself – I think some people in 
hospital died when the 30 km zone was evacuated – and could result in people being 
evacuated into greater danger. 
 
Foreign governments and others remote from the events might also consider statements they 
make on the consequences of the events and the responses being made to be careful not to 
undermine the advice being given by the local authorities to their local population.  
  
As far as risk criteria are concerned, the consequences of the nuclear accident may be trivial 
in comparison with the other consequences of the natural disaster that caused it. An 
approach might be to have the tolerable consequences for events caused by natural disasters 
expressed in terms of a fraction of that from the initiating disaster to give valuable perspective 
and aid planning decisions (where best to direct your effort) as well as expressing them in 
absolute terms. 
  
In my view, what happened at Fukushima is tolerable given what caused it. We should learn 
what lessons we can and implement any measures that are practical but not overreact. The 
main lesson should be nuclear power is safe enough as it is. 
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Appendix A1:  Fuel Overheating 

 
A1.1 Note on Pond Boil-off and Fuel Heating (Brian Turland) 
Given interest in ongoing events at Fukushima 1, Unit 4 spent fuel storage pond, I have 
produced a simple model to predict boil-down of the water and fuel heat-up.  Model and 
results unverified (but heat balance check in model). 
 
Model assumptions are as follows: 
 
 Decay heat:  1.8 MW 
 Fuel mass:   100 te 
 Fuel heat capacity:  300 J/kg/K 
 Latent heat of water: 2.2 MJ/kg 
 Specific heat of steam: 2000 J/kg/K 
 Fuel length   4 m 
 Water/fuel mass ratio 2.4 (i.e 240 te of water associated with fuel height) 
 
 No level swell during boiling 
 Steam reaches local fuel temperature 
 No radiative cooling from top of core 
 Uniform power in fuel 
 No axial conduction of heat in exposed fuel 
 
Calculation starts at uncovery of top of fuel, with fuel and water at 373 K 
 
Fuel modelled as 40 axial nodes (0.1 m). 
 
Calculation run for 250,000 s (~3 days) with 5000 s timestep. 
 
 
Generally get linear increase in temperature above current water-level.  Peak temperature (at 
top of core) shown below. 
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Prediction of boil-down shown in following figure (bumps in curve because this is based on 
node in which the boiling boundary is located): 
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The predicted heat balance is in the following figure: 
 

Boil down of fuel pond
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This shows that within the time period most of the heat is removed by boiling, and that steam 
heating also provides a significant means of removing heat from the core.  Only a small 
amount of heat is absorbed by the fuel heating.  This lengthens the timescale compared with 
that which would result from drainage of the ponds. 
 
The results suggest that fuel failures would begin about 2 days after core uncovery, with 
significant oxidation of clad possible in the third day. 
 
Most of the simplification in parameters would lead to modifications to the timescale.   
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The impact of modelling simplifications requires further discussion: 
 
No level swell during boiling 
 
Calculated steam production rate leads to steam velocity of ~0.02 m/s.  Effect of level swell, 
will be to slightly increase boil-down rate, but reduce peak temperatures.  Judgement – not 
significant when significant fuel uncovery. 
 
Steam reaches local fuel temperature 
 
As noted above steam velocity is relatively low, giving 10s of seconds residence, so seems to 
be a reasonable assumption.  Lower heat removal by steam would lead to somewhat higher 
fuel temperatures. 
 
No radiative cooling from top of core 
 
A pessimistic assumption, as peak fuel temperature in model is at top of core.  Radiation 
likely to only be significant for top node in model, but then need to couple with axial radiation.   
 
Uniform power in fuel 
 
Pessimistic initially for fuel temperature, but in long term likely to be less important, as fuel 
temperature related to steam temperature, which acts as an integrator.  Simple to change in 
model. 
 
No axial conduction of heat in exposed fuel 
 
Typical assumption for core heat-up.  Order of magnitude calculation based on effective 
thermal conductivity of 5 W/m/K, temperature gradient of 500 K/m, and total fuel cross-section 
of 2.5 m2 (10 m3 of fuel, with height 4 m), gives a heat flux from conduction of 6.25 kW, which 
seems small compared with the total decay heat of 1800 kW.  However, it is more significant 
compared with rate of heat absorption by fuel (see figure above).  Main effect would be to 
enhance boil-down rate, but produce lower fuel temperatures. 
 
 

A1.2 Fuel Overheating in Pond 4 (Brian Turland) 
Simple scoping calculations were carried out to address the issues of whether, assuming that 
fuel discharged from Reactor 4 to the ponds following the shut-down in November 2010 could 
have (or could) heat up sufficiently in the absence of a leak from the pond.  [If there has been 
a significant leak, rather than a boil-down, this raises the question of the effectiveness of 
natural circulation in air, which I consider has been over-estimated by ignoring mixing of the 
inlet and outlet air.  This is not considered further below.] 
 
The original model had a number of simplifications.  I have addressed two of the most 
significant – ignoring radiation cooling of the upper part of the fuel and axial conduction.  The 
model has been extended to include these two effects.  As I expected, axial conduction alone 
makes little difference, assuming a mean thermal conductivity of 5 W/(m.K) which is a 
reasonable average for fuel and clad – it would have to be significantly larger than this to 
change the temperature profile significantly (axial conduction increases the boiling rate 
slightly, leading to slightly more steam to cool the fuel). 
 
Getting the order of magnitude for radiation is more difficult. I have assumed that the top node 
radiates to an environment at the boiling point of water (although the actual temperature is not 
critical) and that the effective area for the radiative heat transfer is the cross-sectional area of 
the fuel (here 2.4 m2) with an emissivity of 1 (i.e. corresponding in practice, to greater than the 
cross-sectional area of the fuel, but not the whole fuel + cooling channels).  Radiation does 
cause the peak temperature at any time to be reduced and move from the top of the bundle, 
but, while slightly lengthening the timescale still allows the bundle to reach high temperatures.   
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The evolution of the fuel temperature profile is shown in the figure below (times are after first 
uncovery at the top of the fuel) 
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Enhancing radiation, and the effective thermal conductivity in the top part of the fuel bundle 
(to account for radiation across voids between pins) will move the peak temperature down, 
but is unlikely to negate the conclusion of the original work that temperatures would be 
reached in the bundle at which oxidation of the clad would take over as the principal source of 
energy driving the excursion (I have not modelled this – the above temperatures are the result 
of decay heat alone).  
 
For the 350,000 s calculation (~4 days) the heat balance is as follows: 
 
 
Heat input (decay heat):     630 GJ 
Removed by boiling:  374 GJ  (59 %) 
Removed by steam heating:       165 GJ  (26 %) 
Removed by radiation:    68 GJ  (11 %) 
Heating of fuel:     23 GJ    ( 4 %) 
 
 
Warning:  The original calculations were verified; the inclusion of conduction and radiation has 
not been verified.  However, there is a near exact heat balance (relative error less than 1 part 
in 1013) and changes to timestep have only a small effect on predictions.  This provides some 
broad confidence in the coding, apart from data errors, which would not be trapped by these 
checks.  
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Appendix A2:  Severe Accident Scenarios for 
BWRs with Mark 1 Containment:  Insights from 
NUREG-1150 (Brian Turland) 
 
Introduction 
Full information on the damage sustained by the fuel at Fukushima Daiichi Reactors 1, 2 and 
3 will take some time to establish, as will the exact sequence of events, including equipment 
availability and how it was operated at the three reactors.  However, given the hydrogen 
burns that followed containment venting at Reactors 1 and 3 and the subsequent detection of 
releases of radioactive iodine and caesium, it may be concluded that fuel was severely 
overheated in at least these two units. 
 
The NUREG-1150 study “Severe Accident Risks: An Assessment for Five U.S. Nuclear 
Power Plants” published in 1990 was the culmination of work at US National Laboratories 
sponsored by USNRC following the partial core melt accident at TMI-2 in 1979.  The purpose 
of NUREG-1150 was to update the risk assessments for 5 US plants of different designs from 
the generic assessments of the pre-TMI-2 WASH-1400 study.  It also provided a regulatory 
benchmark document for the Individual Plant Examination process required by USNRC to 
examine severe accident vulnerabilities at all US nuclear power plants.  The NUREG-1150 
study used detailed event tree analysis to determine the core melt frequency, and the 
contributory sequences, and a mixture of modelling and expert judgment for melt progression 
and source term issues. 
 
One of the plants studies in NUREG-1150 was Peach Bottom Unit 2 which is a type 4 BWR in 
a Mark-I containment.  In general, this is the same type of reactor as Fukushima Daiichi 
Reactors 2 and 3.  However Peach Bottom Unit 2 is rated at 3293 MW(th) [1050 MWe], which 
is greater than the Fukushima Daiichi reactors. 
 
In addition, it should be noted that the NUREG-1150 analysis, which is summarised in 
Chapter 4 of the Summary Report, is based on the equipment and its performance in the late 
1980s, along with the then accident management guidelines.  Currently it is not known (by the 
author) how closely the available equipment and the accident management guidelines 
reflected those at the Fukushima reactors.  However the NUREG-1150 report provides 
significant insights into how a severe accident might develop at a BWR and the range of 
consequences. 
   
Dominant Accident Sequences 
NUREG-1150 identified that of its mean core damage frequency from internal events of 
4.5 x10-6 per annum, about half was due to station black-out (the other major contributor was 
ATWS – anticipated transient without scram).  The proportion of loss-of-coolant accidents 
contributing to the core damage frequency was found to be lower than for PWRs because of 
the diverse systems for getting water to the primary circuit when power is available. 
 
For the external events studied in NUREG-1150, more than 50% of the mean core damage 
frequency of 9.7 x 10-5 per annum was attributed to seismic risk (noting that Peach Bottom is 
in the Eastern US), with seismic leading to loss of off-site power contributing 30% of the core 
damage frequency.  In addition, an external fire was also identified as being a significant 
contributor to a station black-out leading to core damage. 
 
Comment:  Clearly tsumani was of no concern for Peach Bottom, but NUREG-1150 did 
identify the importance of loss of power accidents for BWR (also relevant for other designs). 
 
Provision for Station Blackout 
Peach Bottom, like Fukushima, was equipped with diesel generators (DGs).  Power from the 
DGs (or the restored grid) is needed for all heat removal systems at Peach Bottom, with the 
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exception of two high pressure (low volume) injection systems: high-pressure coolant injection 
(HPCI) and reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC), which can be run off batteries in the short-
term.  Battery life was assessed at 10 hours in NUREG-1150, although it was reported that 
the utility was enhancing battery capability and enhanced load shedding to extend the period 
of availability.  Thus there is a time-window of 10 hours or more to restore ac power to 
prevent the accident progressing.  Possible failure of the pumps may also occur because of 
loss of their room cooling by essential service water (circulated by ac power). 
 
It is unclear, whether at Peach Bottom or Fukushima, the batteries are a shared resource 
between units, but given that their role is to provide an emergency source of power in a black-
out there is an expectation that all units would have their own batteries. 
 
Subsequent Behaviour 
NUREG-1150 states that without ac or dc power core damage is expected within 1 hour as a 
result of coolant boil-off.  Assuming that the batteries were able to supply high pressure 
injection for 10 hours, but then there is no subsequent source of power, core damage is 
predicted to occur at approximately 13 hours.    
 
Comment:  There is no discussion of the role of the condensers in removing heat from the 
primary circuit in the short-term (by natural circulation).  It is unclear (to the author) at what 
stage the primary loops would be isolated.  The message of NUREG-1150 is that, for a BWR, 
once boil-off starts, core damage follows fairly rapidly (timescales are faster than for a PWR, 
presumably because a PWR has a significant inventory of water above the core and in the 
pressuriser). 
 
As the level falls in a BWR, the Automatic Depressurisation System (ADS) should operate 
automatically to vent the primary circuit to the containment volume, so that low pressure 
systems can restore the cooling function.  Operators can also actuate the ADS manually.  At 
Peach Bottom there were 5 ADS relief valves and 6 non-ADS relief valves.  The benefits of 
ADS are less clear when there is no power to supply low pressure coolant.  However, it would 
reduce the risk from failure of the primary circuit at high pressure, thus threatening the 
containment and so, on balance was considered beneficial.  It is not known (by the author) 
whether the ADS requires battery power (or whether it operated at Fukushima).   
 
Further modelling of BWR severe accident sequences in the US following NUREG-1150, 
assumed that ADS was successful.  Then, with failure to activate low pressure cooling, it was 
predicted that the resulting water level was below the bottom of the fuel.  In these 
circumstances, clad melting and run-off was predicted (along with failure of the control 
blades) without massive oxidation of the clad.  (Oxidation would be possible when the molten 
clad reached water in the lower head and generated a source of steam to oxidize melt in situ 
and pass through the core to oxidise unrelocated clad).  Without ADS, melt progression would 
be closer to that in a PWR (as exemplified by TMI-2); expect that the gaps between fuel 
assemblies may prevent a coherent melt pool forming (at the expense of earlier relocation of 
material to the lower head). 
 
Containment Response 
The suppression pool concept used in BWR Mark 1 containments is an efficient means of 
addressing a design basis LOCA.  The pool also provides significant scrubbing of radioactive 
releases in a more severe accident.  By the time NUREG-1150 was issued it was practice to 
inert the BWR Mark 1 containments.    However, NUREG-1150 notes that the relatively small 
capacity of the containment limits its capacity to accommodate non-condensible gases 
generated in severe accident conditions (e.g. hydrogen).  Furthermore there is a need to 
initiate suppression pool cooling when the temperature reaches 35oC.  The ability to vent the 
containment, and its likely consequences are discussed.  A number of vent paths for the 
Peach Bottom containment were identified.  A 6-inch line from the torus was the preferred 
route for decay heat loads – this is a solid pipe.  It was noted that if an 18-inch line in 
ductwork was used for venting, a severe environment could be created in the reactor building.    
Hydrogen combustion in the reactor building was identified as a possibility. 
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A high probability of containment failure following core melt was derived (greater than 50%).  
However, this did not model subsequent mitigative measures (core cooling) or measures that 
might limit melt attack on the dry-well wall.  
 
Source Term 
Source terms were largely derived by expert judgment and, in general, are for full core melt 
scenarios.  However, it was recognized that there were large uncertainties on 
decontamination factors for releases through the suppression pool and within the reactor 
building.  Larger source terms were derived for sequences which led to drywell failure, thus 
bypassing the suppression pool.  Otherwise a median decontamination factor for the 
suppression pool of 80 was used, but with order of magnitude variations.  Even for drywell 
failure there was a large uncertainty on the decontamination factor.   
 
Comment: This illustrates the difficulties in determining a meaningful source term (other than 
a pessimised one) to inform emergency planning – and conversely of using external 
measurements of radioactivity to come to a view on the state of the cores.  
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Appendix A3:  Estimating the Fukushima 
Atmosphere Releases (Neil Harman) 
 

A3.1 Introduction 
This Report attempts to estimate the quantities of radioactivity released to atmosphere from 
the Fukushima NPPs using some of the early measurements reported. 
 
The analysis is updated by looking at some subsequent measurements. 
 

A3.2 MEXT Monitoring Data 
A3.2.1 Early Data from 20th March 

Figure 1 below shows measurements of dose rates from deposited activity in μSv/hour 
carried out by MEXT (Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology) on 20th 
March. This data was obtained from the MEXT website 
http://www.mext.go.jp/english/radioactivity_level/detail/1304082.htm
http://www.mext.go.jp/component/english/__icsFiles/afieldfile/2011/03/20/1303972_2019.pdf
 
 

 
Figure 1: MEXT Monitoring Data – 20 March 2011 
 
 
There are high readings (50-110 μSv/hour) North West of the plant at a distance of about 
30 km. At greater distances to the north, readings of about 20 μSv/hour are seen. To the 
south the readings are all much lower – mostly < 5 μSv/hour. 
 
There are measurements from locations close to the highest measurements ~16 μSv/hour 
[36] and one [34] of 25.0 μSv/hour closer to the plant but in the same direction. This pattern 
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could be indicative of local deposition due to rain but the notes for each reading state no rain. 
It could be due to factors associated with the local topography and surface characteristics. 
 
Also, the dose measurements could be from just deposited activity or they could be from 
cloudshine if the plume was passing over at the time the measurement was taken. However, 
the measurements made at the same locations at different times show little variability 
suggesting that it is due to deposited activity. For example, at location [32] where the highest 
values were recorded, the three measurements were taken every hour over a period of 3 
hours. 
 
However, a dose rate from deposited activity of ~50-100 μSv/hour or ~1000-2000 μSv/day 
was pessimistically assumed to estimate the source term as presented below. 
 
No measurements of the individual radionuclides are given so some estimate has to be made 
of the radionuclide distribution. The Idaho National Laboratory presentation (last page) [1] 
gives air concentrations for caesium and iodine radionuclides reproduced in Table 1 below. 
 
 
Table 1: Activity in Air Measurements from INL Presentation 

Major radionuclides detected Concentration of 
radioactive nuclide 

(Bq/cm3) 
Iodine-131 5.940 x 10-3

Iodine-132 0.220 x 10-2

Volatile 

Iodine-133 0.035 x 10-3

Caesium-134 0.022 x 10-3Particulate 
Caesium-137 0.024 x 10-3

 
 
I-132 and I-133 were ignored because of their short half-lifes and the time from shutdown to 
the date of the measurements. 
 
The relative ratios of I-131, Cs-134 and Cs-137 were kept the same but the total quantity was 
varied to reproduce the measured deposited dose measurements discussed above using a 
Gaussian atmospheric dispersion model based on NRPB-R91 and later NRPB reports [2, 3, 
and 4]  (specifically the PUMA code which was developed for use in emergency planning and 
emergency response [5]). 
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Some assumptions need to be made about the meteorological conditions which are 
summarized in Table 2 below.  
 

Table 2: Parameters used in the Atmospheric Dispersion Calculations 

Parameter Value 
Release duration 1 hour 
Release height 0 m 
Building release No 
Plume heat emission rate 0 W 
Pasquill Stability Category D and F 
Windspeed 5 m/s for D and 2 m/s for F 
Height at which windspeed measurement made 2 m 
Wind direction From SE (135°) 
Rainfall rate 0 mm /hour 
Integration period for deposited gamma dose 1 day 
Dry deposition velocity for iodine 3 x 10-3 m/s 
Dry deposition velocity for caesium 1 x 10-3 m/s 
Dose conversion factors from ICRP reports  

 
 
The figures below show the results for D5 weather (a windspeed of 5 m/s and neutral 
conditions). 
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Figure 2 
 
The white region corresponds to a dose from deposited activity of greater than 1000 μSv/day. 
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The corresponding source term is shown in Table 3 below. 
 
Table 3: Estimated Source Term for D5 weather 

Radionuclide Activity released (Bq) 
Iodine-131 3.67E+17 
Iodine-132  

Volatile 

Iodine-133  

Caesium-134 1.36E+15 Particulate 
Caesium-137 1.48E+15 

 
A deposition velocity had to be assumed. Given that the indication from the INL presentation 
was that the iodine was volatile, a value appropriate to elemental iodine (3 x10-3 m/s) was 
assumed rather than one for particulate (1 x10-3 m/s). Higher deposition velocities for 
elemental have been proposed and this would lead to a lower source term estimate. 
 
The deposited dose is almost entirely due to iodine as is shown in Figure 3 below. 
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Figure 3 
 
 
If F2 (windspeed = 2 m/s and stable conditions) meteorological conditions are used instead, 
this would have led to less dispersion and higher concentrations deposited over a smaller 
area. This would require a lower source term to give the same dose rates. 
 
F2 might be more appropriate especially at night if windspeeds have been lower (windspeeds 
were certainly <2 m/s at some periods according to the BBC weather website  
http://news.bbc.co.uk/weather/forecast/1319?&search=fukushima&itemsPerPage=10&region
=world). 
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Figure 4 below shows the deposited dose for F2 weather, again with the source term adjusted 
to reproduce approximately the measurements. 
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Figure 4 
 
The corresponding source term is shown Table 4 below. 
 

Table 4: Estimated Source Term for F2 weather 

Radionuclide Activity released (Bq) 
Iodine-131 7.06E+16 
Iodine-132  

Volatile 

Iodine-133  

Caesium-134 2.61E+14 Particulate 
Caesium-137 2.85E+14 

 
 
Clearly, these estimated source terms do not include anything that was released when the 
wind was blowing out to sea. 
 
Table 5 below shows core inventory calculation performed by NNL (National Nuclear 
Laboratory) [6]. 
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Table 5: Core Inventories 

Radionuclide Reactor 1  Reactor 3  
 T=0 T=10 days T=0 T=10 days 
Iodine-131 1.3718E+18 5.9642E+17 2.3543E+18 1.0234E+18 
Iodine-132 1.9523E+18 2.3623E+17 3.3562E+18 4.0627E+17 
Iodine-133 2.8136E+18 9.7412E+14 4.8487E+18 1.6786E+15 
Caesium-134 1.7246E+17 1.7088E+17 2.4922E+17 2.4694E+17 
Caesium-137 1.9673E+17 1.9661E+17 2.7398E+17 2.7390E+17 
 
The source terms estimated above would imply a release of about 10% of the total inventory 
of iodine from one reactor core. The source term could easily be an order of magnitude too 
high for the reasons outlined above giving a release of 1% but this has to set against the fact 
that any releases when the wind had been blowing out to sea – which could have been the 
majority of the time – have not been included. 
 

A3.3 Subsequent Measurements 
Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure 7 show the measurements at the same monitoring points as shown 
in Figure 1 8, 16, and 22 days later. The results show falling dose rates over the period 
broadly consistent with a half-life of 8 days suggesting the majority of the radiation is due to 
I-131. 
 
 

 
Figure 5:  MEXT Monitoring Data - 28 March 2011 
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Figure 6: MEXT Monitoring Data - 5 April 2011 
 

 
Figure 7: MEXT Monitoring Data – 11 April 2011 
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A3.4 Caesium Measurements 
Preliminary (unverified) calculations performed by NNL [7] from a recent NHK article 
("extremely high radiation found in soil", March 13th 19:02 JST), reporting Japanese authority 
figures that soil samples from a village 40 km from the plant had Cs-137 levels of 169000 Bq 
per kg. NNL has used the details given in the report and made a few assumptions to give a 
deposited ground activity of around 12 MBq m-2 [8]. 
 
We don’t know in which direction from the plant, this measurement was made. If it was in the 
North West then it would be consistent with the MEXT measurements above. If it is in any 
other direction then it looks like an anomalous result because it is not borne out by the dose 
rates on 20 March. 
 
Again fitting, the source term for Cs-134 and Cs-137 to give a deposited activity of 
12 MBqm-2 at 40 km gives the following results: 
 
For D5 weather 
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Figure 8 
 
The corresponding source term is: 
 
Table 6: Estimated Source Term for D5 weather 

Radionuclide Activity released 
(Bq) 

Fraction of core 
inventory (R1) 

Fraction of core 
inventory (R3) 

Caesium-134 1.60E+17 93% 64% Particulate 
Caesium-137 1.74E+17 100% 70% 
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For F2 weather 
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Figure 9 
 
 
The corresponding source term is: 
 
Table 7: Estimated Source Term for F2 weather 

Radionuclide Activity released 
(Bq) 

Fraction of core 
inventory (R1) 

Fraction of core 
inventory (R3) 

Caesium-134 2.23E+16 13% 9% Particulate 
Caesium-137 2.43E+16 14% 10% 

 
These calculations assume that the wind is blowing directly towards the measuring point and 
the 12 MBq/m2 contour just reaches this point. In other words, it is the minimum source term 
required to give this deposited activity at this point. 
 
Subsequent information from NNL (Figure 10 below) shows much lower Cs-137 
measurements at about 10,000 Bq/m2 or about a factor of 1000 lower. 
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Cs-137 Measurements in Fallout
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Figure 10 
 
This does suggest the 12 MBq/m2 measurement was anomalous and that much lower 
quantities of caesium have been released. 
 

A3.5 Discussion 
The results indicate a significant fraction of a core inventory has been released but this 
analysis is based on a few monitoring results and could easily be an order of magnitude too 
high. If the release had been at this level then one would expect to see many more 
measurements with high levels, very high levels closer to the plant, and significant 
measurements at large distances which does not seem to be the case. However, it does 
seem clear that a large release has taken place. 
 
It is also interesting that the iodine release seems to have been larger than the caesium 
release suggesting the release has been in the form of volatile iodine (I2) rather than as 
particulate (CsI). This is in marked contrast to what was observed at Three Mile Island 
accident in 1979 where very little iodine was observed in the containment atmosphere so 
even if it had been breached very little would have been released to the environment. The key 
parameter in determining iodine behaviour is the pH of the water in the containment – if it can 
be kept above 7 then it will stay in solution but if it becomes acidic, the iodine will resuspend 
from solution into the atmosphere. It may be possible that the injection of seawater with boric 
acid has resulted in an enhanced iodine release. 
 
It is not known whether any attempts were made to control the pH in the seawater being 
added and thereby reduce the resuspension of iodine. If not, it is possible that the 
atmospheric releases of iodine could have been significantly reduced by adding a buffering 
agent along with the boric acid to the seawater being used for cooling. However, given the 
20 km evacuation zone and the decay of iodine, failing to do this – if it had been a practical 
option – may not have contributed significantly to the exposure of the local population. 
 
If the release has been predominantly iodine then at least it should not pose a long term 
problem as the half-life of I-131 is ~8 days. 
 
Review of the measurements at the same locations over time suggest the dose rates are 
predominantly the result of I-131 as the decay is consistent with an 8 day half-life. 
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Any rain could wash the deposited activity away for iodine or caesium. Caesium salts are very 
soluble and could be washed out but can be held up by clay or organic material. If the 
deposited activity is a fuel particle then it and its activity will probably remain in situ. 
 

A3.6 Conclusions 
From a number of data points of dose rate measurements it seems clear that there has been 
a significant release when the wind was from the South East (i.e. north westerly plume). 
These are consistent, taking account of airborne activity readings on site, with a steam 
release containing a few per cent of the iodine expected to be present after 10 days. 
 
There is a single measurement of Cs-137 in soil. If this was the result of a large release from 
the reactors then it would represent a large fraction of a core inventory which does not seem 
credible. In addition, it would be confirmed by the dose rate results on 20 March. Subsequent 
Cs-137 measurements suggest this result is anomalous and releases of caesium have been 
much less. 
 

A3.7 Recommendation 
Measures to control iodine releases to air in severe accidents may need to be considered for 
BWRs like this when boric acid is added to cooling water. For example, a buffering agent 
could be added at the same time to keep the pH above 7 and minimize the resuspension of 
iodine. 
 
PWR containments usually have some measure such as baskets of sodium phosphate in the 
containment which dissolve when the containment floods. This particular measure is probably 
not practical in BWR containments which are small and may be steamy; however, other 
measures may be practical. 
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Appendix A4:  Estimating the Activity in 
Contaminated Water in Trenches (Roger 
Jackson) 
 

A4.1 Introduction 
A number of dose rate measurements have been given for dose rates close to contaminated 
water in pipe and cable trenches outside the turbine building. These have been up to 
1000 mSv.h-1 for water from Reactor 2, (water from other reactors gave lower dose rates: 
Reactor 1: 60 mSv.h-1, Reactor 3: 750 mSv.h-1). 
 
http://www.world-nuclear-
news.org/RS_Contaminated_pools_to_the_drained_2703111.html?utm_source=World+Nucle
ar+News&utm_campaign=9ef2c4cf96-
WNN_Daily_28_March_20113_28_2011&utm_medium=email 
 
It is reasonable to assume that this is mainly from soluble fission products which by the time 
of the readings would have been dominated by Cs and I radionuclides (specifically Cs-134, 
136 and 137 and I-131).  
 
The dose rates can be used to estimate the activity in the water in the trenches and what 
proportion of the total fission product inventory may be involved. 
 

A4.1 Dose Rate Calculations 
 
The dose rate close to a pool of contaminated water increases with the dimensions of the 
pool up to a maximum where the shielding from the water limits the radiation reaching the 
point of measurement. 
 
The measurements in this case were probably taken from the edge of the trench. 
 
A statement issued on 13 April  
 
http://www.world-nuclear-news.org/RS-Fukushima_workers_start_emptying_trench_water-
1304115.html
  
notes that 250 t of water had been pumped from the trench to the unit’s turbine condenser 
lowering the water from 4 cm to 95 cm below the surface. This implies a surface area of the 
trench of 275 m2 and a total depth for the entire 700 t of water in the trench of 2.5 m. 
 
Assuming a depth of 2.5 m would imply a length of around 100 m which is a reasonable for 
the configuration shown in the statement. 
 
Scoping calculations were carried out using Microshield with the key nuclides  Cs-134, 136 
and 137 and I-131 in the proportions of their total activity in the Reactor cores at shutdown 
decayed to the date of the dose rate measurements (about 15 days after shutdown) taken 
from calculations by NNL (Reactors 2 and 3 are assumed to have the same inventory). An 
arbitrary scaling factor was applied to give concentrations expected to given dose rates in the 
Sv.h-1 range as shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Core Inventory and Radionuclide Concentration used in Scoping Calculations 
 

Radionuclide Core inventory 
Bq  

 

Concentration used in Microshield 
Calculations 

Bq.cm-3 

 Reactor 1 Reactor 2 & 3 Reactor 1 Reactor 2 & 3 
I-131 3.90E17 6.65E+17 3.90E8 6.65E+08 
Cs-134 1.70E17 2.46E+17 1.70E8 2.46E+08 
Cs-136 2.66E16 4.17E+16 2.66E7 4.17E+07 
Cs-137 1.97E17 2.74E+17 1.97E8 2.74E+08 

 

For the purposes of this calculation, given that the measurements were probably taken from 
the edge of the trench, the dose rates were calculated at a point 10 cm from the top edge half 
way along a 10 m long x 2.5 m deep x 2.5 m wide volume representing a semi infinite source. 
The dose rates calculated from the concentrations in Table 1 were 7.6E4 mSv.h-1 for the 
Reactor 1 inventory and 1.16E5 mSv.h-1 for the Reactor 2 and 3 inventory.  
 

A4.2 Concentration Calculations 
 
The concentration of activity in water from each of the reactors was estimated by scaling from 
calculated dose rates to measured dose rates as shown in Table 2 
 
Table 2: Estimated Concentrations in Water in Trenches 
 

Radionuclide Reactor 1  2 3 
Microshield mSv.h-1 Microshield mSv.h-1

7.60E+04 60 1.16E+05 1000 750 
 

Bq.cm-3 Bq.cm-3 Bq.cm-3 Bq.cm-3 Bq.cm-3

I-131 3.90E+08 3.08E+05 6.65E+08 5.73E+06 4.30E+06 
Cs-134 1.70E+08 1.34E+05 2.46E+08 2.12E+06 1.59E+06 
Cs-136 2.66E+07 2.10E+04 4.17E+07 3.59E+05 2.69E+05 
Cs-137 1.97E+08 1.56E+05 2.74E+08 2.36E+06 1.77E+06 

 

 
A4.3 Total Activity in Trenches 
 
Assuming that each trench contains 700 tonne of contaminated water, the total activity in 
each trench is shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Estimated Total Activity in each Trench 
 

Radionuclide 1 2 3 
 Total activity in trench (700 tonne water) 

Bq 
I-131 2.16E+14 4.01E+15 3.01E+15 
Cs-134 9.39E+13 1.48E+15 1.11E+15 
Cs-136 1.47E+13 2.51E+14 1.89E+14 
Cs-137 1.09E+14 1.65E+15 1.24E+15 
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Comparing the total activity in the trenches with the total core inventories in Table 1, the 
fraction of the total fission product inventory in the water in the trenches can be seen to range 
from 0.06% for Reactor 1 to 0.6% for Reactor 2. 
 
Table 4:  Fraction of Core Inventory in Water in Trenches 
 

Radionuclide Reactor 1 Reactor 2 Reactor 3 
 Fraction of total fission product at shutdown 

% 
I-131 0.06 0.60 0.45 
Cs-134 0.06 0.60 0.45 
Cs-136 0.06 0.60 0.45 
Cs-137 0.06 0.60 0.45 

 
The I-131 and Cs-136 (half life 13.2 days) will decay away during storage. It will be necessary 
to remove the Cs-134 and Cs-137 using ion exchange before the water can be discharged. 
The UK radioactive Waste Inventory stream 2D26 (sand and clinoptilite ion exchange material 
from SIXEP) gives a value of 60 TBq.m-3 Cs-137. The total activity in the water (3E15 Bq) in 
the trenches would create about 50 m3 of spent ion exchange material as ILW. For 
comparison, the total arising from SIXEP is estimated to be 2389 m3. 
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